
English Prof
Writes Book

By Lynne Metviner
"It was a lonely. long process," said Stacy Olster. a

Stony Brook English Professor, of the task of approaching
publishers and waiting for their reaction to her first book
Reminisence and Recreation in Contemporary American
Fiction. "It will be thrilling to see the book in print," said
Oster who expects this reward next December when her
book is scheduled to be widely available.

The book, which the Cambridge University Press has
agreed to publish, contains Olster's analysis how individ-
ual historical events that writers have lived through influ-

{continued on page 7)

By Mary Lou Lang
Gary Bames, director of Public Safety has allegedly

received over $11,000 for 51 days he was absent from work
and did not claim on his time sheets, according to a suit filed
by a Public Safety officer at Suffolk County Supreme Court
on Monday.

The suit charges that Barnes was absent from work on 26
separate occasions between January 1, 1983 and December
31, 1985, and did not report these absences on his self
attendance sheets. Barnes allegedly received $5,051 for
these days--money he was not entitled to.

Between December 1, 1986 and August 31, 1987, Barnes
received a total of $6,055 for 25 days he was absent and did
not indicate these as days off on his attendance sheets,
according to the suit.

Barnes had no comment on the suit or allegations against
him. He said it would be inappropriate for him to comment
on a suit in litigation. However, he said that the individual
who filed the suit is a "disgruntled employee." The plaintiff in
the suit is Kevin Paukner, a Public Safety officer. Paukner
refused to comment on the suit, or Barnes' comment.

Paukner is alleging Bames knew that the submission of
inaccurate attendance reports was illegal and improper and
still submitted to his superior, Robert Francis, former vice
president for Campus Operations, who allegedly signed
them.

The "Professional Staff Individual Report of Attendance,"
mentioned above, is a monthly time sheet on which
;employees must record any absences from work. These

,,attendance reports must be given to a superior for approval
who then signs the reports. The reports are then given to the
auditing department which issues the employees'
paychecks.

The suit claims that Francis "knew or should have known
that the approval of said inaccurate attendance reports was
illegal and improper at the time that he approved them."

Francis could not reached for comment. Francis, as well as
President John Marburger and Edward Regan, comptroller
of the State of New York were named as defendants in the
suit. -

Carl Singler, director of Internal Audit, was also named in
the complaint. Singler allegedly was told as early as Sep-
tember, 1986 of the possibility of inaccurate attendance
reports filed by Barnes. According to the suit, Singler knew
or should have known after that date, that submission of
time sheets and "subsequent payment of certain money to...
Barnes was illegal and improper."

When asked if he knew in September, 1986, Singler said, "I
don't remember." Singler said that the allegations were
made known to him and that he requested more informa-
tion. After this request, he said, "there was nothing given to
me."

Singler said that his policy is to investigate matters if
allegations are substantiated. However, he said that he did
not investigate the charges against Barnes since, he claimed,
they were unsubstantiated.

Joseph Gagliardo, attorney for Paukner, said that he plans
to ask for an investigation by the Attorney General. He said
that he feels aside from the civil penalties involved in the
case, there might be criminal penalties as well.

"There are at least three or four people who can substa-
tiate the allegations," Gagliardo said. He said that some of
the people are from the Public Safety Department, and
others are former employees.

In a meeting last October, Statesman questioned Barnes
about a discrepancy between time he took off and did not
claim on his attendance sheets. Barnes said he could not
recall if he was here on the days in question-June 4, 1984-
the day of a murder investidation on campus-and June 10,
11, 12, 1987-three days he had minor surgery. Statesman
had evidence indicating that Barnes was not in his office on
those days.

Gary Barnes

The following day, Barnes said that he was indeed absent
on those four days although his time sheets did not reflect it.
He said he "overlox)ked" the days and would claim them on
his time sheets.

In June 1987, Barnes sent a memo informing Francis that
he would not be in work becuase he was going to the
hospital for surgery. Barnes' attendance sheet for that
month did not reflect the days off and Francis approved of
the sheet by signing his signature.

President John Marburger was unavailavle for comment
by press time. However, in October he said that he was
aware of the allegations against Bames and that he
requested further information. He said he would consider it
"a serious infraction" if someone were to report time
incorrectly.

building, instead of just one like last semester. DiMartino
said they hope to have all the desks double-manned by early
March.

The student security workers will man security desks at
-the main entrances of all dorms from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m..
DiMartino said. They check the identification of those who
enter and keep a guest register. Residents must sign the
register to take reponsibility for any guests, and guests who
are staying overnight must receive guest passes from the
residence hall director. according to DiMartino.
Public Safety Director Gary Bames and Assistant Director
John Delamer instituted the dorm security program
campus-wide in the middle of last semester, according to
Delamer, after a "very successful" pilot program in H-quad
begun in 1986.

D)elamer said that after a shooting incident in Ammann
College in G-quad in May, 1987. administration officials
decided to implement the dorn, security program campus-
wide immediately, rather than phase it in gradually as had
been planned. University President John Marburger and
Bames directed additional funding to the program, Delamer
said. and students were hired for most campus buildings.

Some students have questioned the effectiveness of the
program. citing instances of buildings where side d(x)rs are
left unlocked or broken and desks art frequently left
unmanned.

"There is no protection." said Michelle .acobs. a junior in
psychology and a resident of Drieser College. She said that
because of an unlocked side dx)r in her building. people can
enter the building without a key anytime.

In addition to locking the doors, according to Jacobs,
Public Safety should provide more frequent patrols and
campus phones should be installed at building entrances.

Tanya Aguilar. a senior in Spanish and resident of Douglas.
said that the program is effective "to the point that it's a
pain" to enter and exit the building by the main entrance.
Deepite the inconvenience, she said the security is "proba-
bIly necessary." but added that it could be improved by

(continued on page 3)

Stacy Olster
By Ray Parish

Student monitors are back on the job at the main entran-
ces of most campus residence halls. checking keys and
indentification as part of an effort by Public Safety to tighten
security. Though Public Safety officials stressed student
support as the key to the program's success. some students
expressed skepticism about its effectiveness.

Though recruiting problems left security desks in most
dormitories unmanned for the first twofs weeks of the semes-
ter. monitors were present in all but four dormitories at
midnight on Tuesday. John DiMartino. the student director
of the Public Safetv Auxillarv said he has recruited over 1N
students for positions in the program and that 17I0 are
needed.

"We need student support in order to make this a success-
ful program." DiMartino said. Student workers in the pro-
gram make $3.50 per hour to start and can earn up to $5.85
per hour. Delamer said. They may work a maximum of 20
hours per week.

The Auxilliary. which runs the walk service and the dorm
securitv program. stationed two monitors at almost everv

Suit Filed Against Public Safety Directaor

Students Tighten Dorm Security

_a
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ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIPS

recipients receive more than *alumni scholarship recipients
the $500 cash award... are given opportunities to

continue their involvement-
,are awarded to students who .. for instance, some alumni
have made special efforts scholarship recipients now
toward improving campus serve on Alumni Association
l ife "' Committees, including SAC,

the Student Alumni Chapter...

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS
CLASS OF 1970 SCHOLARSHIP $500
is awarded to freshman "who have made the most signifi-
cant contribution to the University."
ASHLEY SCHIFF SCHOLARSHIP $500
awarded to sophmores who have made significant contri-
butions to campus life and/or made contributions toward
conserving and preserving the natural environment."
ELIZABETH COUEY SCHOLARSHIP $500
is awarded to juniors "who have been active in campus
affairs and who have done the most to foster communica-
tion and bridge understanding among students, faculty,
and administrators."
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP $500
is awarded to graduate students at Stony Brook *who have
been active in campus affairs and who have demon-
strated activity benefiting the SUSB environment.
APPLICATIONS AND RECOMENDATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN
THE ALUMNI OFFICE AND ARE DUE IN THE OFFICE BY MARCH
10,1988

i0

14

INDIVIDUAL ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
BASOK MOOVAHEDI SENIOR LEADERSHIP AWARD $500

This award was established by Babak Movahedi '82 and is
awarded to a graduating senior who has made a signifi-
cant change in the University environment by bringing
together various constituencies through the development
of community life.

*Nominations are due in the Alumni Office, 330 Adminis-
tration Building, SUNY at Stony Brook Stony Brook N.Y.
11794-0604, no later than March 10, 1988.

U DGlbAATE E ENEURIALA D 500
This scholarship was establish by Larry Roher '79 and is
awarded to a deserving student who has senred in a
managerial and leadership role either on or off campus
and who has pusued enteprenurial and innovative ac*-
HIs Includig but nIt lIdo: ntbusiness (SCOOP)

nagenmnt, student govenment demonstrable
acttns wdihin student clubs and inally, ind ent
ctions fte good Wm t he wsiy will be recognXd.

*Nominations must be recieved by the scholarship and
Awards

*Nominations must be recieved by the Scholarship and
Awards Committee, c/o Alumni Office 330, Administra-
tion Bldg., no later than March 10, 1988.

*Quolted students may be nominated by a faculty of staff member. Self
nominations are also acceptable. All nominees must submit a summary of
their actvties and accomplishments that are pertinent to the stated crteria for
this award.

T AdUUB CAILL 632-C8



Continued from page 1
locking the side door and making sure ground floor windows
are secure.

"We still have some problems with some kids popping
open doors for convenience's sake and not fully accepting
their own responsibility for their own safety." said Delamer.

According to Dimartino, members of the Auxilliary will
patrol the dorms to close and lock open doors and report
broken doors to the campus locksmith.

Delamer said that of all the quads, Kelly has been the
most difficult to secure, partly due to a lack of student
involvement there and partly due to the large number of
entry points for each building. Each building in Kelly quad
has five doors and numerous ground-floor windows.

"I think we can secure Kelly, it's gonna take longer,"
Delamer said.

Delamer said that he believes security will be accounted
for in the planning of additional campus housing. "You must
involve security in the planning, architectural stage of a
building," Delamer said, "otherwise it's ten times more
expensive to secure the building."

Delamer said he believes the program will become more
effective as each incoming class accepts it, being unfamiliar
with the laxity of previous years. "It's part of life at Stony
Brook." he said.

Students and faculty gather at the opening of Harriman Cafe on Wednesday. STATESMAN BILL WRIGHT

Apartheid Practices Move Students to Actik>n

s

~~~~- - I

Main & 25A (upper level) Port Jefferson
_______ _______, _ _^ , _ ^ ^ , ^

Statesman Thursday, February 11, 1988 3

rallies and sit-ins.
Since then, of course, the issue dominated political life at

hundreds of schools, and many of those campuses have
complied with protestors' demand that they sell the offend-
ing stocks.

By contrast, in January. 1988, Eastern Michigan University
students forced South African golfer Gary Player - who, in
fact, opposes apartheid - to disassociate himself from an
EMU golf course project.

"Activists must work to find ways to deal witn people's
daily lives," said Kim Paulus of the National Student Action
Center. "They need to engage that moral outrage."

By The College Press Service
About a year ago, University of Missouri at Columbia

police were arresting 41 people who had invaded President
C. Peter Magrath's office, demanding the university sell its
investments in firms that do business in segregationist South
Africa.

The arrests, it turned out, were but one of a series of
upheavals on the campus, where protest shanties were
repeatedly vandalized and administrators complained of
harassment.

But the MU campus was quiet two weeks ago when, on
Jan. 11, its trustees voted to sell all the South African stocks

in question.
The change was indicative of the anti-apartheid move-

ment on U.S. campuses recently. It has, in short, been very
quiet.

"The movement is a victim of its own success," said
Wayne Glasker, a grad student and anti-apartheid activist at
the University of Pennsylvania, which will divest by June,
1988.

It was three years ago, in January, 1985. that the anti-
apartheid movement - a fitfully active effort on a handful of
campuses since the 1960s - abruptly became a national
phenomenon as dozens of campuses erupted in protests,

Just a Hop, Skip and A Jump from SUSB

Dorm Security

To WIeeks ^
$20°° /-^

\^> $35°°
n^^0 Sope

John Statesman - Call 032-0480
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Full Service
Hair Salon

Of Smith Haven Mall

* Hair Styling Tips By Glemby's
* Make-up Tips By A Leading

I Cosmetic Firm
* Audience Participation
*20% On One Major Purchase
a Refreshments

Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Advnce Sales;

-9665
-9684

Smith Haven Mall
Sears Entrance
*special excludes - Bian Bosworth
appointments with Haircuts, A Buzz Cuts!
June, Mona and Debbie HictAlBz us

Wed. Feb. 3rd & Thurs. Feb. 4th
Student Union Lobby
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

5^^ $2 Student Alumni Chapter Member -
$3 Non-Member .- _

For more info call 632-633

s5. STUDENTS!

Excellent Salary
$7 - $15 per hour

Convenient
I 1 iMile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

C*Knock em °"t
On Your first Job
or Professional
School interview
WHEN: Thursday. February 25,.1988

At 6:30 pm -
WHERE: Macy's Smithaven Mail. Lake

Grove Second Floor, Better Dress
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360-9678
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Michael Rabiner

Graduate Student
Second Year
*Yes, $70 a year may
seem like a lot of money
to an undergraduate,
however, the cost of
-drugs are so expensive

that a prescription costs
far more than $70 so that
it would appear to be
well worth it."

I

Coupon _
_ _ > ~~~~~Roasted Whole

| _Re g~~~~~~~~~~~~e. 2 lb. limit_!
_ ~~~~~~~b. yy exp. 2/17188 I

CoprCoupon _v aA_ AT

Sugar Toasted _n _ L IC

*Reg. 2 lb. limit _Reg.2lb it

| 349 ep2,'1 718 _ 899 exp, 2/117/88
.__,_ ,_ *--_- -._,

Emilio Depriore
Freshman
Pre-Med

"No, you shouldn't pay
$70 a year because when
most people are ill they
go home and let their
parents take care of them
and don't rely on the
infirmary as much."

Evelyn Cooper
Junior
Liberal Arts

"No, this college has
mostly local students
and most people have
doctors at home and eve-
ryone will be wasting
their money."

FREE! i

I

Just fill out name & address
nDAVVINC-- FFR. 24 PhoneName __ _ _ _ _ _ __

-L^T 9 $ BASE~^ nT;1 =Ln I Q l/-V fCU[

Usa Hornfeck
Freshman
Physics

"Yes, we need a facility
that can take care of the
students that don't go
home on the weekends
and can only go home on
the holidays."

Grvonnrv rhristie 
- " - . -

Senior
Political Science

"No, I am generally
opposed to any mandi-
tory increase in fees. If a
person wants to become
a member of the univer-
sitv health care services,1 to. s -- -- .

:4z :.- kl& w^I " ":w-

I it is nis own 0cisioIn.

'By Bill Wright ---

-Silia Marol
Sophomore
Biology s

"Yes, they make you
wait while you're in pain.
W.hat are you supposed
to do while you're in

AdwW; ***><* pain?"

( '. 7 -. _

.Eric Chimampas
«junior
Political Science

"Yes, there is never
enough staff here, and
more people could be
helped. It's definitely
worth the money."

I:f'> " XIt

-

coupon I
Flavored I

SESAME
STIX

Rg $ 1."9991 Iba i
Reg- ~~~9 Ith limit

FM ---

GRAND OPENING GIVEAWAY
$25 TRAY OF NUTS & FRUITS

FREE!
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First Book
Continued from page 1

ence their writing the author said Olster said the book is
the synthesis of criticism, research, and thought. The
project took many years and much agonizing "but it was
worth it," according to Olster.

"I wondered if I had what it takes," Olster admitted,
saying that while waiting for publishers' responses she
had moments of self doubt. With her teaching and the
support of family of collegues Olster said she managed to
keep her sanity.

"*A lot of [ a book's success ] depends on how much the
editor believes in the project. There is a real element of
luck involved," Olster said. Olster sent her book to six
publishing companies, saying the editor at the Cambridge
Press "was very supportive." After receiving two favora-
ble reviews from readers and passing the editorial board
the publishers accepted her book.

When asked about her opinion of her own work Olster
replied, "I am my own worst enemy, I tend to write more
than I have to." Olster said she plans to continue writing.
The integration of contemporary fiction and American
popular culture, Japanese literature, and American litera-
ture are topics Olster said she is considering for her next
book.

Olster said she will continue to teach contemporary
literature and history, topics which she said are "subjects
people should know about."

a

'3000 Compact Discs
to choose from!

pplies" , , _ . . .
pplle WHV S God___* at --

out, our unadvertised
daily specials.

*Also carry discounted

Accepted V

(516) 474-0167

1125 Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Station # -
New York, 11776
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Get lite at night!

THE.
LITTLE

MANDARINS

* * * by The New York Times
- I ---- --- -- - ---- -------

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A, Setauket
Manor Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri-Sat. 11:30-11:00
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-
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T h a (nea Fitness Fever)

St. James

W W e a t Szechuan Garden 11 are
to 0 celebrating three wonderful 'A

; events!
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* lst-The beginning of the Year
of the Dragon!

* 2nd -Our 1st Anniversary
* 3rd -Valentines Day- '9 heated whirlpool & steamroom

* New Suntan Salons
* Nordic tracks

* friendly, friendly staff
* daily waist/abdomen classes
* Body Buddy Prograrm,

Intense, fun, all body Aerobics!!
computerized, calorie-counting aerobicycles

dressing rooms, showers, towels

computerized rowing machines, Stairmasters
2 full nautilus circuits

Mary's One on One free weight training

4*

Anniversary Special on Feb. 22nd to
Celebrate our FIRST YEAR in business, we
will be serving complimentary cocktails,
wine and much more!! 'Catering

Available*
* Swdchmm * Hww 0 Mambr** 0 C-fwomw

I STUDENTS' in I
I NIGHTS IV/O 1
I EVERY MON. & TUES. OFF |
L ___Wft___Coupon - _ I

For reservations call:

From Feb. 14-22nd
Special Chinese

Menu
Traditional 10 Courses
Peking Duck & MuAJh

More Try If

584-7171

^wz:
frown rortami

ICOMPACT D
Pl AVim
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We're happy to let you know we are now open
Monday thru Thursday till 1 1:00 pm! And

Fridays till 1 0:00pm!

Special S.U.N.Y. Membership Program: $99.persemester

FIT FITNESS INTO YOUR SCHEDULE,
- - AT NIGHT$s

*Some limitations .appl

*Some limitations apply
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C A L L F O R A B S T R A C T S

First Annual Undergraduate Research
and Creative Activities Symposium

Saturday April 16, 1986

* * *= -

Undergraduates involved in f acuity
sponsored research ot creative

activity interested in presenting
z-iieir work at the synposium, should

submit project ab-stracts to the
URECA Program office, Lib. E 3320.

* * *

Call for more information 632-7080

DEADL INE March 6, 1988

Lowest t9
Price DAYTONA

Available BEACH
$250* In Records,
Videos & Tapes if

you Travel with Us!

THE SPRING BREAK HOME OF M.T.V.
* No Hidden Charges

all prices include all taxes
* Room Only and
Bus Only Available

A- by TRIP INCLUDES:

'I29.95
11 19.00
Transportation

i229.95
;199.00
'ansportation

LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS

* Your own Room for you and your friends who wish to party
with you * All Hotels are Ocean Front * Accomodations for 7
nights & 8 days * Transportation by Motorcoach * Optional
Disney World Epcot Trip * Discount coupon book good at local
bars & shops * Other optional sightseeing tours * Full service
Daytona Beach based staff that cares about your vacation not
just their profit!

No h idden costs or taxes 'Free Coupon Book for an average value of $250 00

Compare 8 see what you are getting 'Our choice of hotels
you get what you pay for_

Florida Vacation Services Conac Cr D at 6?7.575
Daytona Beach, Florida ontact Cory, Dave at
904-441-9313 Pat at 6&4340

TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN,
CALL MARGE ROSE AT 632 6480

sweetheart
-ofa-score.

Does your exam have a crush on you? If so,
kiss your fears goodbye with the best test prep
anywhere-Stanley H. Kaplan.

For nearly 50 years, students have loved
Kaplan's test-taldng techniques and educational
programs.

Our courses have increased the confidence of
over one million students boosting their scoring
power on the SAT, LSAT. GMAT, MCAT, GRE, NTE,
CPA and others.

So say, "Kaplan, be my test prep" You just might
get a Valentine from someone special-like the
school of your choice.

KAPLAN jl
STANU Y H K APt AN FLDCATK)NAL CENTER LTD

DONT COMPETE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call Days, Evenings, even Weekends
42 ' 29

- = 0421-2690

FREE!
- so~~
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Adolf Eichmann would be proud. Can a univer-
sity or individual truly be so wrapped in bureacracy
that cutting a person's food money means so little?
No one even bothered last week to tell 60 graduate
students that they weren't going to be paid. Last
week's paycheck fiasco only underscores the need
for a graduate student labor union.

Nobody is saying exactly how 60 students lost
their checks last week. It seems like the stipend
money is there. But campus officials, fearing a
cash-flow problem, decided it would be safer-
more eff icient, perhaps-not to pay the students. It
takes so little effort to pick up a telephone and tell a
Graduate Student Organization official that there
will be a paycheck problem. All it takes is a little
accountability-something the administration is
very short on.

Campus officials could never pull such a stunt
on faculty and staff for one reason: Union con-
tracts. Workers, no matter how scholarly, are
workers. They need representation.

Students have no guarantees at Stony Brook.
We're not considered customers at the meal plan
and we're not considered lease-backed tenants in
the dormitories. But when a graduate student-
/teaching assistant depends on the university for
a bimonthly paycheck-his or her only paycheck-
the matter becomes a lot more serious. Teaching
assistants are spread between the courses they
teach (forty percent of those offered in some
departments) and the classes they take. There is
usually no time left for outside work. A $7000
yearly stipend is a means of survival.

However, the agencies of "labor's friend" Mario
Cuomo have told New York teaching assistants

that their work for the university is "secondary"' to
their studies and they can't unionize. This deci-
sion, which is under appeal, goes against prece-
dents set by labor boards in about a dozen other
states. It's nice to have the time to philosophize
about whether teaching assistants are
employees-the state spent about five years doing
it in this case. But when a group of working people
is denied wages for services rendered that is a
labor-management problem.

A simplistic framing of the issue? Not really.
Graduate students teach the core writing and
mathematics courses in this university. They
maintain labs, run recitation sections and perform
research. In some departments a student will not

see a professor's face until he has run the route of
graduate-taught courses. If there is a working
underclass in academia, Stony Brook's force of
900 teaching assistants is it. Their $7000 yearly
stipends serve as wages-the school couldn't run
any other way.

But because these people have no labor contract
and no union representative, administrators can

play games with their salaries any time cash is
low. If the state had to sign a contract with gradu-
ate students-whether under the Graduate Stu-
dent Employees Union or the faculty union-last
week's blunder would be history. Until a contract is
signed, however, we can only wait for the problem
to repeat itself.

It was disconcerting to see the American pub-
lic's reaction to the Dan Rather-George Bush con-
frontation. After that on-air "debate," hundreds of
viewers called CBS to complain about Rather's
persistent questioning of Bush. Those people don't
recognize a helping hand when they see one.

America prides itself on the freedom it affords its
citizens. That freedom is clearly one of America's
greatest fortes. But the Americans who supported
Bush in his confrontation with Rather showed that
they don't care about freedom of the press.

Rather's abrasive questioning was prompted by
a poll that showed that many Republicns, includ-
ing many Bush-supporters, felt that the vice presi-
dent was !hiding something. In reviewing
contradictory and vague statements that Bush
made regarding his role in the Iran-Contra affair,
rpcD fJIarjf4Imt te% «*&, to% .. »^. kt*-^A -A A- --
%uDO ueuluu tu m1 y lu uincuver ine truin. As an
influential medium, it was important for CBS to try
to discover what the vice president, who is a presi-
dential candidate, knew, felt, and did regarding the
illegal funding of the Contras via profits accrued in
arms sales to Iran.

In America, we the people put our leaders in
power to act on our behalf. Then, we the people
have the right to know what our leaders do with
the power they have inherited. CBS and Dan
Rather were simply attempting to provide the
American public with information that it was
entitled to. Judging from the negative response
towards Rather and the network, many Americans
are content to be ignorant.

Despite all the praise Bush received for holding
his own against Rather-he was given a T-shirt
that read "Bush 1, Rather 0"-all the vice presi-
dent did was answer Rather's questions evasively,
non-committedly, or not at all. He continually
feigned amnesia and actually stated (on the air, in
front of million of viewersl) that he may have been
in the bathroom when George Shultz vehemently
denounced the Iran-Contra scheme. However,
Bush maintained his composure and refused to be
!bullied into answering simple yes-and-no

questions.
Rather realized that much of the American pub-

lic would be taken in by Bush's calmly irate, yet
hedging words. He sawthat the vice president was
equivocating masterfully and that many people
would not recognize the evasiveness of his state-
ments. So, with Bush weaving fancy words into a
seemingly strong, but actually unsubstantial web,
and with his producer pressuring him about the
air-time being wasted on an interview that was
leading nowhere, Rather became visibly
flustered- a bad thing for a television news
anchor to be.

The day after the altercation Bush talked like a
boastful boxer in a post-fight interview. 'The bas-
tard didn't lay a glove on me" and "I need combat
pay for last night," were some of our noble vice
president's words. Americans ate it up. People
didn't care that Bush had side-stepped the ques-
tions that were hurled his way, they were excited
to see that Bush "wasn't a wimp." As is so often
the case, the medium and the interviewer came
-out as villians while the interviewee was sympa-
thized with and applauded. Really, poor Mr. Bush.
All he wants to do is be this country's next presi-
dent, why should he have to answer questions
from a probing TV journalist?

- CBS could have been more tactful it its presenta-
tion of Bush. The pre-interview report made Bush
out to be a liar and a misleader. Though their
methods were a bit coarse, CBS was just trying to
get to the bottom of the most significant interna-
tional issue that surrounds Bush's vice-
presidential tenure, and consequently his quest
for the Presidency.

American should be proud of its media attempt
to expose, and possibly help to quell, the corrup-
tion and deceit that exists in the federal govern-
ment. Instead of rallying behind Mr. Bush, the
American public should applaud the valiant effort
that CBS and Dan Rather -made on behalf of We,
the people.
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By Marc /Weissburg
Even as Provost Schubel speaks about the opportuni-

ties available to us at Stony Brook, his administration is
the chief architect of the obstacles that most seriously
hinder the progress of this institution. Witness the cal-
lousness, and deceptions with which the university
administration abandoned its ethical commitmentto the
university community by displacing Stony Brook Day-
care from the promised South Campus space.

The situation, as described by Assoc. Provost Walcott,
is misleading to the point of deliberate tampering with
the truth. The university should have ample time to
prepare for moving the School of Social Welfare, but has
chosen to ignore the air quality problems until a crisis
developed. Options for moving the School of Social Wel-
fare are not as limited as implied by Walcott's state-
ments. The space advisory committee identified several
possible locations, among them, lab space in the unoc-
cupied Central Hall and two empty floors in the main
library. (It should also be noted that space in the base-
ment of Life Sciences is currently being rented out to
private corporations.) The only reason these spaces
were deemed unsuitable was the School of Social Wel-
fare's refusal to accept non-contiguous space. The
admin, confronted by a crisis of its own making, heard
only the loudest voice, clutched at the most convenient
solution, and displaced day-care. It made little differ-
ence that, after eight months of planning, the day-care

corporation was finally ready to begin renovations. That
this action violates provisions in the strike agreement
signed last spring, makes this decision illegal as well as
immoral.

Although the School of Social Welfare should be
ashamed of the stance it has taken, self-interest pro-
vides a marginal excuse. There is an overriding health
problem, and no one likes the inconvenience of moving,
yet to demand a solution that entails serious disruption
of another program seems a bit churlish. The Provost's
office has no conceivable excuse. Charged with guard-
ing the interests of the entire campus community, the
administration blithely sacrificed the possibility of
expansion of day-care services in order to quell the
strident voice emanating from the Health Sciences
Tower. To plead, as Walcott has done, that other options
were unavailable, is only to say that the administration
has deliberately chosen to ignore the real issue:
whether the inconvenience of wa Iking across campus to
attend class, or to pick up mail, is more serious than
halting the expansion of a critical service. Covertly, the
administration has decided in favor of the former.

Walcott claims promises made in "good faith." Good
faith is not evidenced by abandoning a promise proved
difficult to implement. Nor is there good faith in barter-
ing nebulous future actions for present inaction. Wal-
cott has pronounced the future construction of a child

care facility "feasible." This is a somewhat vague prom-
iise, admitting as it does only that such a thing may be
possible. There is no timetable, and no rational strategy
for implementation of the administration's plan. Does
Assoc. Provost Walcott really belive such vague mur-
murings constitute a proposal made in "good faith?" In
this case, proposal may be an overly generous word; this
"solution" was foisted upon the Daycare board of direc-
tors without their input. There is concern among the
board members that such a move may not be in day-
care's best interest, yet the administration persists in
heralding their action as the final solution to the day-
care crisis.

The most potent obstacles that confront us are the
barriers created by insensitivity, and propagated by
insincere attempts at reconciliation. After careless dis-
regard of the ethical and legal problems inherent in their
decision to reallocate the South Camps space, adminis-
tration insists it still has the best interests of day-care at
heart. Given the facts, it is a difficult assertion to believe.
Protestations aside, the actions to date foster only anger
and distrust, and can only compel the brand of activism
that last spring disrupted this campus, and wrung half-
hearted concessions from an administration that has
since abandoned all pretense of good faith, and possibly
honor.

(The writer is a graduate student.)

.By Jacques Dorcely
When I arrived in Polity, my very first observation was

that the Student government was not truly representa-
tive of the student body. That the Council and also the
senators, once elected, neglected not only their plat-
form, but even the most elementa ry needs of the student
population, and this to the detriment of the preamble of
the Student Polity Association Constitution, which stip-
ulates clearly, and I quote, "...Student Government
must be cognizant that they represent the student point
of view..."

I also observed dangerous flirtations on the part of
Polity elected officials vis-a-vis the administration, and
this being done with the sole aim of accumulating pres-
tige and power at the expense of student needs. It is only
then, fellow students, that I understood the reasons why
there was no official protest on the part of the students,
when we were imposed upon with the services of DAKA
(University Food Services) on a renewed contract. I
understood the exactions of Residence Life, which had
literally made a mockery of its residents almost with the
complicity of the Student Government.

I observed with the utmost chagrin how Student Polity
is an organization rotten to the core; where the elected
abuse, almost unconsciously, the power which you, the
students, have accorded them. In everything, they pro-
ceed in a struggle for influence or an apportioning of
influence, always to the vulgar detriment of those they
were empowered to represent. Globally, my perceptions
will be greatly detailed in my report on my personal
evaluation on the state of Student Polity. Let me take
this opportunity to explain to you that if this report
seems a bit tardy, it is certainly not because of not taking
to heart the interests of those which have elected me,
but simply because it seems that the Vice-President,
who was acting-President for the first two months of the
semester, believes himself above his duties to provide
me, as I nave requested for a month now, a complete
report of the enterprises he has undertaken. This is of
course discarding the possibility that, just as all the
others who have undertaken to disrespect the demo-
cratic hierarchical system prescribed by the constitu-
tion, he also was to be suffering from certain illnesses
that already some have quickened to diagnose.

For the moment though, let us resume. I was saying
that globally, my perception is that the Student Govern-
ment is but another administrative instance of Stony
Brook, which in reality has nothing to do with the Asso-
ciation of students charged with watching over the
interests of students and defending them to the very
end. For so very few of the problems of students to
concern the Student Government, it is but another
branch of the administration. This manner of function-
ing, it must be understood, is altogether contrary to the
very spirit of an association of studentswhich must at all
times reflect a point of view and a position of students.
Who, better than the student himself, is aware of his

problems? The student is also the one best suited to
forecast the odious secondary effects of all initiatives of
the direction, even those which of good faith are
directed with the intention toward their interests. The
canalization of this energy which caused Student Polity
to function according to the whims of the administra-
tion, takes place via a sceme filled with pious wishes
which consist of making everyone believe that it is alto-
gether natural for Polity and Student Affairs to work
hand in hand. Theformula, in my view, is acceptable and
even desirable to the extent that Student Affairs is truly
disposed to seriously consider the student point of view
on matters concerning them and not simply based on
the support of a few recuperated elected officials, to
maintain a facade of student representation in the great
initiatives.

Anxious to fulfill, to the very end, my mandate, to work
in every way to uphold my promise, and to realize the
essentials of my electoral platform, I have felt it
extremely useful to lower our "Super Council" from its
pedestal and to place it at the disposition of you, the
students, and your concerns.

It is there, in addition to all the other positive aspects, I
call for a meeting every two weeks. I hope that this
initiative will be able to create a climate of trust toward
the Student Government and will lead to the engage-
ment of an increasing number of undergraduates in the
standpoints of our government the sole, and I stress, the
sole true means of efficiently defending our interests as
students.

{The writer is the president of Polity.)

By Michael Lutas
Today, Latin America poses an especially difficult

problem for U.S. foreign policy. After years of not-so-
benign neglect with only intermitent and sometimes
counterproductive attention being paid to the area, cur-
rent events force us to craft careful decisions and con-
struct detailed agendas of what we want. One of things
we must strive for in our current policy decisions is a
renewed respect for national self-determination in the
area. While sending in the Marines may solve the pres-
ent crisis, the underlying foundatiobn of a government
installed without popular support makes independant
longevity a rarity at best while in the worst case the
instability will make constant demands on our resources
while returning little to nothing. Unless we are willing to
pay a very steep price in terms of our soldiers' blood, the
quick and simple 'solution' of an invasion whenever we
don't like a government ends up being very counterpro-
ductive over time.

On the other hand we cannot allow an outside power
(read: the Soviet Union) to play Colonial Conquest in our
hemisphere. The history of the area makes this all too
eerie. When the countries of Latin American were
founded, the conquistadores wanted a feudal system
that they could easily exploit. Latin America has yet to
eradicate these foundations of tyranny. The machinery
of reopression laid down by the conquistadores never
disappeared. For the most part, it is the benevolence of
rulers that leads to tolerance, not a systemic structure
against tyranny. Since they have never experienced it,
the people are unaware of the stable, economic (and
consequently political) freedom that Capitalism pro-
vides. This weakness allows the Soviet Union to attempt
(and in the cases of Cuba and Nicaragua, succeed) to
grab the whip from inept authoritarians and run Latin
America as Western adjunts to their empire. They have
been engaging for years in several long-term projects of

indoctrinating and funding rebel groups to foment com-
munist revolutions. Their eventual goal is to replace the
yoke of neo-feudal serfdom with the heavier one of
totalitarian repression.

The obvious question is how do we get the Soviets out
while at the same time not setting up another authorit-
arian two-bit dictator who may be just as repressive. The
answer to that is two-fold. First, in the short run, we
must support any viable alternatives to totalitarian dic-
tatorships. Totalitarianism, once established, has rarely
been rooted out. When it has, the cost was always
astronomically higher than if action had been taken
earlier. How many people would be alive today if the
French or British armies had removed Hitler before he
re-armed Germany?

In the long run (but starting now) our policy should
encourage the elimination of the root causes of Latin
America's vulnerability to dictatorship. The wide gap
beteen the rich and the poor, the system of government
intervention in an economy that prevents the poor from
climbing out of poverty, and the exploitation of ethnic
Indians must all be addressed and firm pressure should
be applied to correct these weaknesses in their society.
In short, the policy of the United States should followthe
bipartisan Kisssinger Commission report on Central
America. Since that is the current official policy, the
disagreements I have with the administration arise
when career bureacrats decide to be self-appointed pol-
icy formulators and start covertly undermining a good
policy in Central America.

We have both a self-interest in a happy, peaceful Latin
America and a moral duty because of our past involve-
ment. Our moral duty is to correct the foul-ups that
many of our past interventions have caused. In many
cases these invasions led to the extension of the primi-

(continued on page 15)

Dorcely: Polity is "Rotten to the Core'By Jacquesa I a Il
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tects are working on the Project;
one focusing on faculty and staff
housing and the other focusing on
graduate student housing. Both
efforts are currently underway and
scheduled for completion by mid-
February.

In addition to the Fannie Mae
Project, the Unversity has con-
tinued to pursue additonal gradu-
ate student housing through the
normal SUNY Capital Budget. The
Governor's 1988/89 Executive
Budget includes an appropriation
for building additional graduate
student housing at Stony Brook.
This approoriatin must still be
approved by the Legislature.

The planned renovation of
Chapin only increases the sense of
urgency with which the University
has been trying to secure approval
for additional graduate student
housing. It is our hope, that the cur-
rent efforts will lead to additional
housing by the Fall of 1989. To
make this hope a reality will require
the cooperation and support of the
entire University Community.

Stan Altman
Presidential Fellow for Housing

Unjust Coupling
To the Editor:

Wei-Pyn Wong complained in
last Monday's Statesman that mar-
ri ed couples, Ilivi ng two coup les to a
suite, in university dorms is one of
'the more oppressive situations of
'the day. "Imagine," he wrote, "that
two wives have to cook on a stove at
the smae time!" How true! I've
known even some husbands to
have cracked under similar
conditions.

And furthermore, he wrote, "if a
.couple watches T.V in the living
room, the other couple is forced [ya
got that? Forced! And this, a demo-
cracy no less) to watch what they
are watching or [Gawd forbid] not
watch T.V. at allI.- Out of the condos
and into the streets.!

Wei-Pyn Wong really hits home
when he says: "When you open the
refrigerator, you must know which
is your food. Imagine what would

happen if you ate somebody else's
food?" Yeah, I can relate to that.
Petros always useta eat the last
package of mustard we'd grabbed
from the cafeteria for dinner. What
a pig. To say nothing of Charles,
Maria, Judy, Scott, Beth, Dariel,
Patty, Jeneane, David, Nicos, Julia
and sometimes Gary and Ed, who'd
track mud all over my section of the
f loor where I'd sleep, and leave
their marijuana in my corner of the
room. Why couldn't they keep all
their stuff in their own piles?Totally
insensitive.

Wei-Pyn Wong, though, doesn't
go far enough. He says "every cou-
ple has the right to live in their own
apartment, without sharing it with
another couple." What a liberal!
C'mon, Wei-Pyn, tell it like it is,
don't go half way. Every person in a
marriage should have their own
bedroom their own toilet, their own
refrigerator and food. What is this
sharing nonsense? They should
each have their own little cocoon,
and be with each other, and other
people, as little as possible, prefer-
ably only when they (word deleted
-Ed.) (hopefully without having to
touch each other). I mean, the main
point in marriage is that it's the only
way to commit adultery!

The university administration
should definitely take Wei-Pyn
Wong's advice to heart. Imagine,
denying couples privacy! If it's that
hard for couples, imagine what it's
like for - how'd Petros once put it?
- our sexual pentangles. The other
pentangles sharing the suite
always wanna watch something
different than our five, it's outrage-
ous! And you know what it's like for
f ive women to try using the stove at
the same time? You think we could
feed the kids when Petros eats up
all the mustard? And Javier, gawd,
last week's leftover spaghetti we
were saving for guests - gone!

I know John Marburger served
on the committee investigating the
Shoreham nuclear power plant, but
what's the university got against
the nuclear famiy, anyway?

Mitchel Cohen
Red Balloon Collective

----------------------------------------------
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Abused & Misused
To the Editor:

There is no excuse. ior the
obvious misuse of the 'Letters' sec-
tion in past issues of The States-
man. It occurs to me that there is
some confusion between letters to
the editor and that which should be
printed in the personals or as an
advertisement. Letters to the editor
which are more like attacks on indi-
viduals or advertisements should
bhe considered more carefuly for
publication. The purpose of the let-
ters section should be, something
close to, relevant arguments in
need of exposure. Please take more
care in the selection of letters to the
editor.

Nicole Dreyer

Housing Update

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to the Sta-

tesman to clarify the status of the
University's efforts to develop addi-
tional graduate student housing. I
believe that the University's need
to develop housing for graduate
-students, faculty and staff, while at
the same time improve the quality
of existing student housing, is vital
-to the f uture of Stony Brook. There-
fore, I want to be sure that the Uni-
versity's efforts are accurately
reported.

This summer the President
created the Presidential Task Force
on Housing with a mandate to iden-
tiify ways to create additional hous-
ing for graduate students, faculty
and staff. This fall another initiative
was undertaken to improve the
quality and management of the
existing Residence Halls. At this
time, the University is pursuing
three housing intitiatives concur-
rently. They are:

* Improving thequality of
,existing student housing,
including the renovationof
Chapin Apratments
* Developing new gradu-
ate student housing
* Developing housing for
faculty and staff

This letter will focus on the last two
initiatives.

As stated at numerous public
meeting the University is commit-
ted to developing additional hous-
ing to meet theh needsl of grnladuten

students. This need is only exacer-
bated by the temporary loss of
apartment space on campus once
the interior renovation of Chapin
Apartments begins in 1989.

The current housing feasibility
study being conducted on campus,
as part of the recently announced
Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation ("Fannie Mae") Project, is
focusing on the hosing needs of
faculty, staff and graduate stu-
dents. From the outset, it was rec-
ognized that differences in income
available for housing and differen-
ces in life styles would require
building different types of housing
for faculty and staff than for gradu-
,ate students. Because of these dif-
ferences. faculty and staff housing
wi'II be closed to graduate students,
and by the same token, graduate
student housing will be closed to
faculty and staff.

To properly address the diverse
housing needs of the University
community, two different archi-
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w e e k s

in P
ari s fo l l o w e d

by 
4 w e e k s

o
f

continued

Contemporary British Culture & Business S 'Ernerald ^
June-26-Angust 7 (Six WeekS) Coast of Brittany.' Cost includes roundtnip air, -
* COI^: S1 630.00 (6 credits) ground trans"portaton, room in Paris, room and full
Meet four days a weelc for class, go onfietd tripInStMl, cuims&atte nPns0 *Cost of Mansator7 SUNYHealth&Accident insu-observe and critique plays. attend the Shakespeare rae a0la

o Festival, & explore more of the UK in your spare time. a.
* Accomodations are centrally located within walking

distance of Hyde Park, theatres & Museums. Cost **SUNY Tuition & Fees *
0 includes roundtrip air from NYC, room. field trips & N.Y. State Residents $45.85/per credit

cultural events. Out-of-State $107.85/per credit

* jMArkDiRk CDAII. ******High School Jrs. & Srs. may attend our summer
IMADRD, SPAIN programs for COLLEGE CREDIT. 4

* Spanish Language & Civilization **You may stop by your campus- International Edu--
July 3-August 13 (Six Weeks) cation Office- for application & additional info.

0 CO.S: $1.650.00 (6 8 credits)
0 Spanish Language & Cultural 0

Classes 4 days a week, guest speakers topped with
weekend excursions to cities such as Segovia,
Toledo, Sevilla & Granada. Get to know Spain 0
through many cultural activities: theatre. museums.
bullfights, and flamenco dances. Cost includes 0
roundtrip airfare. ground travel. roxon & board. & all 

(

cultural activities.

Mail Coupon to: Dri.-twr of International Eduwation( 102 Ri-h Hall S() (sU
|Wu . New Yirk 1312f Please send prnrWam brochure to:

*0 |NAME. ._ 40
* | STREET (OR Po* APT' _ 0
* C______AElI ZIP _

. Program ot interest: _ ___
I am a student at: _
I heard abo)ut yotur proWam from: _

Shakespheare Wrote: "The world is a book and the person that stays at home and reads but one page.

^» ------------------------------------------------------- t

A go^^^^^^^^^^^^J ̂ Pizza and Brew

_ _B_ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

; i_ 1^3^^3^a^^^^^^^B

.~~~~~~- I

_^R^fQ~B^
_ _^^^^H^^^

^^^ _ _^^^^^

_3tnBi~p^^
^^^ ^*Ei l^^

_
*I
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a Distinguished University Lecture Seriesy

\ LERONE BENNETT, JR. 8
frTuesday, February 16, 1988 i

I

(
W--mlacR History

') I Amecan DA
(I Tuesday 8:00pm/Fine Arts Center/Recital Hall t
/ Lerone Bennett, Jr. is a noted editor, writer and poet. He was trained as
Aan historian, and has written numerous books in his field of black history,.
Xincluding Before the Ma wer. The Neg MoW a Manner of a:

Bioaph of Ma u n C rontation: Black and White.Black
Power 1 USA. The Human Side of Reconstruction. 1867-1877. Pioneers inA
Protest. Gaping Black Amerca, and Wade in the Water. In addition, he has
contributed numerous poems, short stories and articles to many periodi-A

Acals including Rhetoric and Literature, Coming of Age in Philosophy, MIths4
and Motifs in Literature, and The Media and the Cities. He has also served
as an advisor and consultant to several national organizations and corm-
missions. including The National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. A
-In addition th these diverse activities. Mr. Bennett is executive editor of4
Etbony magazine. His expertise in the field of black history, black culture.,
and the black experience is undeniable, and it is an honor for Stony Brook ,

i to host this distinguished speaker.
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Our Kit t1 - Provides 77 vaginal
contraceptive inserts & an assortment of
.9condoms,' lubricatinggel (12packets).
S wrapped panty shields. 8Bidette wipes.
2 safer sex pamphlets.
"Combined Use of spermicidai inserts &
*ondtrms offers vou the Best Protection

Available against pregnacv & sexuallv
transmitted disease-s.

Sa;fe Love Kit -2 -Includes Kit - I plus ltw)
]-hour pregnacvy tests. .(douhle testing
confirms first response.)

Enjoy the prvacy and convenience
Safe Love affords vou'

College Bonus: Order now and receive
a Free -Saeen cosmetic purse.

ISfe Love Kit "I -S14.95
Safe Love Kit 12 -$24.95
Pregnacy Kit (2 tests) -$12.95

Plus $2 postage handling

Pcx-kcu~ijed for complete pni ac\
V m ondlitionul refundc p/)«i(-

'.* nd vour check or monev order to
.V;/. BRox /3
(Greal.Nieck, NY l1023:

.AFT- LOWE INC
Ieu, fdeus About Love
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HOUSING

Retired Houston couple interested
in renting Long Island home for
month of July. No children/pets.
References available. (713) 467-
5514.

Selden. New/contemporary, 1 bed-
room apt. Full bath, kitchen, livin-
groom. Private yard/entrance. Ideal
for singe/working couple. $600 all.
736-6956.

CAMPUS NOTICES
Alpha Phi Rush Blitz is back! Come
and meet the Phi's Monday, Feb. 15
9 p.m. Union room 216. Call Liz 6-
3841

How's your love life? Thurs., Feb.
18th 8 and 10 p.m. Javits Lecture
Center 100. Admission free.

Secret Intelligence in a Democratic
Society - Arthur Hulnick of the
Central Inteligence Agency will
speak on Wed., Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. in
the Old Chemistry Lecture Hall. For
more info call 632-7075.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates Type-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

TYPING PLUS-SPECIAL RATE!!
1.00./PAGE AFFORDABLE
Final Term Papers, Dissitations, &
Thesis. Resumes, etc. Excellent
Professional References. Pick up
and Delivery available. 744-9380

Resumes, cover letters, reports ....
professionally printed by multi-
print word processing service. Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.

Word Processing
Spelling, punctuation, structure,
and grarLamar checked by computer.
Everything supervised by The Com-
puter Mann. 732-3015.

TYPIST: Fast, Reliable Typing Ser-
vice. Pick-up and Delivery Availa-
ble. Overnight service available.
$1

50
per page. Randi 698-8763.

Typist for papers, theses, disserta-
tions. Fast, accurate, reasonable
rates. Will correct spelling and
grammar. 331-1860.

Is your girlfriend's birthday coming
up? Surprise her with a romantic
seranade played by Mexican sin-
gers. Call 751-3772.

Mastercard. No one refused.
Regardless of credit history. Also
Erase bad credit. Do it yourself. Call
1-619-565-1522 Ext. C02720 24
hours.

Wire wrapping circuit boards. Flexi- Dear Artie, I'm here and you're
ble hours - days. Will train. Stony there, so one of us is in the wrong
Brook area. ADC 689-2187. place. Love always, Mary Lou

Top Rated NYS Coed Sleepaway Dr. Z. whether together or apart, I
Camp paying Top Salary seeking always smile when I think of you.
counselors, lifeguards, and all spe- Yours, the ultimately Cool Lady
cialties. Contact: Ron Klein, Direc-
tor, Camp Kinder Ring. 45 E. 33rd Barry, since Mary can't be here to
Street, NYC 10016(212)889-6800 tel you I will Happy ValentinesE x t

.
6 7 7

. Day. Kaite

FOR SALE
Free for adoption: playful, friendly
cat. Multi-colored femal needs a

Pool table for sale. Standard size good home off campus. Cail 246-
with ball returns and balls. Great 5228
condition. $275 543-4083

1980 Toyota Corolla Mech. excel- A DTION
lent. 82,000 mi. Orig. owner, tuned, ADO IO N
new tires, maintained. 981-4232.
Asking $2400 Happily married childless white

couple - husband, author/attor-

University Hospital Thrift Shop is ney; wife,teacher-wantstogivea
having its annual SUPER SALE. All health Caucasian, Asian or Eura-
clothing 50% off. 207 Rt- 25A, East 

s ian
newborn all the advantages of

Setauket, Tu-Fir. 10-4; Sat. 11-3. 
a

loving nurturing, financially
secure home. All legal/medical
exDenses paid. Private and confi-

Change eyes to blue! New non- dential. Call Maddy and Bob collect
prescription, soft contact lenses in 212-7957-1073.
sealed vials. W/instructions.
$ 130/pair 423-0162.

I

Telemarketing positions available
at The Village Times. Works even-
ings 6-9 p.m. or Saturday mornings.
Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

Hiring! Government jobs - your
area. $15,000- $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885 ext. 4247.

Help Wanted (summer): The Asso-
ciation for the Help of Retarded
Children, Nassau County Chapter,
operates a summer residential
camp for mentally retarded chilrd-
ren and adults in the Catskill Moun-
tains at Hunter, NY, from June 20to
Aug. 20. Men and women needed
for following paid positions: Cabin
Counselors, Instructor Counselors
in Music, Dance, Drama, Sewing,
Cooking, Woodshop, Nature, Arts &
Crafts, Athletics, Recreation, WSI,
Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks, Secre-
tary. For information, write CAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189 Whea-
tley Road, Brookville, NY 1 1545, or
call (516) 626-1000, Mon.-Fri.,
9:30-4:30. Help us give the men-
tally retarded an enjoyable
vacation!

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751-
5549

Counselor-week/day sleep over
position in community residence for
psyhciatrically disabled adults.
Salary plus health benefits excel-
lent student opportunity. Car
necessary. Call (516) 928-0202. An
EOE.

STUDENTS-now hiring 15 to 20
money motivated people to work as
trainees from 4-8 p.m. daily, and
Sats. Work with friends and other
students in exc. surroundings.
Good salary to start, with mgmt.
opportunity available. Hurry, call
now for interview. Less than one
mile from campus. 584-6900
Randy or Don.

Black Seiko watch, lost Feb. 1 near
Javits. Please return if found to
Beth. Reward. Call 246-4315
anytime.

HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

"Where Experience Teaches"
CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600

(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

Stockbroker trainee-opportunity for
highly motivated, enthusiastic col-
lege grad in the investment banking
field. Send resumes to PO Box 133,
Garden City, NY 11530.

xA FAV

I

Introducing the
new Safe Love kit

COLLEGE WOMEN
All you need for feminine

hygiene and Safe Sex
protection.

--

k /-'\

Suzuki 250CCI-2 stroke, dual-
purpose, classic original. Excellent
condition, 2K, very fast. Best Offer
689-9498.

Statesman ©A$$OFuiD
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15< EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8¢ EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: X

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:
* _

a I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

;
I
I

I
I
I
I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

b_____________ -_____ -___ -_______ d

:-

.*

* v * ----- 0 - .* * v o * - . 0 0 - 0 | * . . . . . . . . . . * * --

$1 7R00 -=

-2 minutes from the Long Island Expressway (Exit 62)*2 Bedrooms. bath.
kitchen, living room, dining area*5 appliances (refidgerator. stove.
dishwasher. washer, dryer)*Central Air Conditioning; gas heat and
hotwater*Fully carpeted; newly painted*All new Levelor
Blinds*Sa chem School District*Low Common Charges ($106 ,month).
includes snow removal, trash removal, grounds maintenance.*Low taxes
($1500/year)*lnground pool. play grounds. parking'Save Closing costs.
assume mortgage w

Pleas .all;( 5.5 16 ) 9 8 1- 4 2 32 v~~~~~~~~~~~P,- Cal

-=CLA$$DFBED$
SPRING BREAK

Daytona vacation: the best location
at the best price. $ 199 f or hotel and
transportation, $1 19 hotel.
Includes pool, A/C, parties, and
$250 worth of coupons including
free admission to some of the hot-
test clubs. Please call Cory, Dave
246-7575, Pat 246-43003.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

Tony, you are the greatest. I love
you. Happy Valentines Day, Boob.
Love always, Chris

David, you have brought me so
much love andhappiness (& crazi-
ness) into my life these past five
months. You were right about Flor-
ida, we did grow closeer and much
stronger. Happy Valentines Day,
Wilbur. (Do I feel a tremor?) I love
you, Shari

Happy Birthday Harry! Best wishes
from us all! ASA staff

K, I hope it never ends. Happy Val-
entines Day! Love, J

Dear Lee, A year and ten months
ago started the rest ofmy life, and
I'm so happy! I really enjoy every
minute we spend together and I
hold Bromley and Canada in my
heart forever. Thanks for being the
beautiful person you are and for all
the support and love you give so
freely. Lee-we really are the stuff
forever is made of. I wanna hold you
till I die. Happy V Day mushface!
Love forever, Sue

Kirsten, I love you so much. The last
month has been the best with you.
Happy Valentines Day. Dave

Bri, In your world full of cowboy
boots, Budweiser Beer, quick cash,
hot blondes and going out with the
boys ... there is only one thing that
leaves a lasting memory ... the love I
have for you! Happy Valentines
Day, Cin

ZSweetie Pumpkin-you make me so
happy. I'll stay by your forver. I love
you! Happy Valentines Dayi Love,
Katharina

Babe, Happy Valentines Day! I'll
love you always and forever, hugs &
kisses, Wendi

SOMETHING TO
SAY? USE THE--
STATESMAN -t

CIASSIFIED AD 0
COUPON ON THIS

PAGE
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Free catalogs available,
either stop in or call &
we'll mail it to you - you
can order any tape, CD,
album, or video cassette
that you ever wantedY!

WTITMIN TWO DAYSM!
I 10% Off w/SB l.D.

Cowvienant, Quick Call or come Visitt!

.~ll^~lgiaR

$QSL z (a ®

'IL

I Juan I

PAS^

The Hottest Cc

I

*$2 OFF Ad RISS

Hewitt Sq
Shopping Center

East Northport

Oen 6 nites
at 1 0 pm

Beers
I -s I ̂  "

" Si otg

r

U.S. Support
Stresses Peace

(continued from page 11)

tive economic and political system by propping up
authoritarian rulers.

The self-interest we have in a prosperous and peace-
ful Latin America is obvious. Having to station troops on
our borders because of hostile countries to the south
would be a tragedy for our interests and those of our
allies-not to mention the huge influx of refugees that
repressive regimes always seem to generate.

(The writer is the communication director of the Col-
lege Republicans.)

SCORE BIG AND JOIN
STATESMAN'S SPORTS DEPT.

-CALL KOSTYA AT 632-6480

MMN - Mil - - I

uIr srr
w/troin pass froi

Opm

I11 i OPEN BAR
10-1 IP"M

-TWO FOR ON

* DJ. Rick *
Atl

Long!
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By Dan Daley
A dynasty at Stony Brook? It's true. For the first time ever

Stony Brook has a team that dominates their division every
year.

When the Patriots Men's Swimming completed a perfect
season last Saturday by defeating William Paterson 121-69 at
the Stony Brook gymnasium swimming pool, coach John
DeMarie and his crew achieved the never done before in
Stony Brook history: a big fat goose-egg in the loss column.
No previous team has ever gone undefeated for a whole
season.

The 1988 League champions finished with a regular sea-
son record of 1 0-0. Not bad considering four of the ten wins
were against Division I schools. They have a 27-3 record and
three League championships in the last three years, and no
opposing team scored over 100 points against this year's
squad. -

When asked the reason for the team's success Coach
DeMarie modestly responds, "It's just been a total team
effort, everyone contributes." This couldn't be more true
when you look at the number of different double and triple
winners in the four key meets of the historic season.

Ken Ilchuck (200 IM, 200 breast) and co-captain Bill
Thompson (50 free, 100 free) were double winners in a
crucial 1 17-95 victory over Division I lona. lonawas the main
obstacle in the season of perfection. Last season Stony
Brook placed second in the Metropolitan Conference Cham-
pionship losing to lona, so they were more than happy to get
their revenge. The two teams will most likely meet in this
year's Conference Championships.

In a sweet 118-97 victory over longtime rival New Paltz,
Nick Cunard achieved Patriot Athlete of the Week status for
winning the 100 and 200-yard freestyle. Dave Pincuswon the
three and one-meter dive to put Stony Brook over the top.
Before toying with William Paterson on Saturday, Stony

SAI tATESMAN/UAVIU JANAS

TAKING THE PLUNGE ... The Pats swam their way to the first undefeated season in Stony Brook
history this year.

Brook defeated USMMA by a score of 126-85 last Wednes-
day. Co-captain John Neeb put on a clinic in winning the 100,
500, and 1000-yard freestyle. Also in that meet, Rich Seely
(100 back, 50 free) and llchuck (200 IM, 100 breast) were
double winners.

Saturday's victory marked the Patriots 18th consecutive
regular-season win. This dates all the way back to December
of '86 when they lost a heartbreaker to Division I Fordham.

The success of the Men's Swim team should serve as a
message to all our other teams. Even though Stony Brook is
a Division III school, if you're good, it doesn't matter what
Roman numeral comes after the word Division.

The Patriot Squash Team lost its third consecutive game
when they fell to Fordharn 54 yesterday. The Pats are now
9-11 on the year. -

By Andy Russell
A close game is winding down. The adre-

nalin is flowing. Both teams can taste vic-
torv. It is only natural that players will be on
edge.

With 4:20 remaining in the Men's Basket-
ball Team's 76-68 victory over York on Mon-
day night. Patriot guard Stan Martin stole the
ball and went in for an easy lay-up. As he
approached the hoop, he was hit hard by
York guard Marshall Harris. Martin imme-
diat; 1y began to swing at Harris. Both
benches cleared and it appeared for a
moment like there would be a melee. Fortu-
nately. no further blows were exchanged.

"He physically attacked me," said Martin,
who felt that Harris hit him excessively while
he was in a vulnerable positon. Patriot
Coach Joe Castiglie felt that Martin was
probably a little frustrated. But he also
pointed out that "Stan had to protect
himself."

Once order was restored, the officials
called an intentional foul on Harris and a
technical foul on Martin. In addition, a bench
technical was called on each team. Both
teams went to the foul line four times, with
each team converting on all of their
attempts. Clearly, the officials were deter-
mined not to let the game get out of hand.

The Patriot victory was much like the
bench-clearing incident. They both weren't
pretty. The Patriots (1 1-9) obviously took
York (4-21) lightly. -We didn't come out
with enough intensity," said Castiglie. "It was
an ugly win."'

Leading the way for the Patriots, as usual,
was Tom Blumbergs. He had 19 points, 12
rebounds, three blocked shots and three

basket, also raved about Simon's progress.
"Yves has improved 110 percent from the
beginning of the season." Simon did not wish
to gloat over his success, instead thanking
the guards for giving him the ball.

After a late first-half surge gave Stony
Brook a 41-34 halftime lead, it appeared that
the Patriots might be able to coast in the
second half. When Martin hit a tough, falling
to the floor shot with 17 minutes remaining,
giving the Patriots a 48-35 lead, it looked as if
the rout was on. The Patriots obviously
believed so, because for the next seven min-
utes they experienced a total letdown. Mey
missed shots, turned the ball over and let
York score easy baskets. York capped off a
15-2 run with a lay-up, tying the score at
50-50. Trying to put a lid on York's surge.
Castiglie called a timeout.

His pep talk paid immediate dividends.
Scott Walker hit a three-point shot. Simon
converted on a three-point play inside and
Blumbergs scored on a tip-in. With an 8-
point lead with 7:43 to play. the Patriots were
not out of the woods yet. Harris scored six
points down the stretch and pulled York
within three with just over two minutes
remaining. But Martin and Walker hit clutch
free throws to seal the win.

Patriot Notes: Much to the chargrin of the
boxng world. Martin announced after the
game that "I think I'm going to stay with
basketball." ... Simon had 16 points and 10
rebounds... Mike Lee led York with 23 points
and 8 rebounds ... Stony Brook's next game
is on Thursday when they host Hunter. Tip-
off is at 7 p.rm after the Lady Patriots game
which starts at 5:00.

steals. Blumbergs, shooting 64% from the
field, is among the Division III leaders in
field-goal percentage.

The star for the Patriots in the first half

was the improving Yves Simon. Coming off

the bench, Simon scored 11 points and
grabbed six rebounds (three offensive). His

strong, hard-nosed play has given Blum-
bergs some much-needed help inside. "Yves
has been our most consistent player in the
second half [of the season]." said Castiglie.
"He has a great future at Stony Brook." Point
Guard Martin, who connected with Simon on
a nifty pass for an important second-half

Pat Swimmers -Go Undefeate J

Patriots Defeat York in Fight-Marred-Garrhe

STATESMAN/DAVID JANAS

THE OUTSIDE SHOT Scott Walker goes up for a shot last week.
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